THE

INVINCIBLES

SUNSHINE COAST JUNIOR GOLF TOUR INC
CONDITIONS OF PLAY FOR THE INVINCIBLES TOUR

1. All junior competitors must be 17 years of age or under (Intermediate division from 18 to
20).
2. Must have an up to date A.G.U – W.G.U handicap and be an Australian Resident to qualify
for major events such as The Invincibles Sunshine Coast Junior Masters, Course Cup, and
Gold Cup of Cups Championships, as well as The Invincibles Matchplay Championship (Boy
or Girl).
All juniors have the right and are welcome to compete at Invincibles run or supported events
(Including 9 hole and shortened division for none handicap players) You don’t have to be an
Invincibles member!
3. Must abide by the rules and etiquette of the game of golf. (R&A)
4. Accept that bad behaviour, bad language, abuse of competitors, damage to the course or
clubhouse, club throwing (or abuse) will not be tolerated under any circumstances and will
lead to disqualification.
5. Parents, guardians, family members and the galleries are all bound by the same code of
conduct as the competitors and are expected to follow the rules and etiquette of golf.
5. No player can win both the gross and nett trophies at the same event.
6. Must adhere to the dress code of the host club and that of The Invincibles Tour at their
Major Events.
7. Must be at the host club and booked in 20 minutes prior to your tee-off time.
8. Must keep up with the pace of play. First offence, one stroke penalty for dropping more
than one and one-half holes behind the group in front, withdrawal from the day’s competition
for second offence.
9. Mobile phones must be turned off prior to commencement of play and remain off until the
completion of play. (Range finders are accepted)

10. No junior players under the age of eighteen years of age is allowed to smoke cigarettes,
consume alcohol or take illegal drugs of any description anywhere within the clubhouse or
course proper. (Penalty of automatic disqualification).
11. Make yourself familiar with the local rules at your host club.
12. Be helpful and treat with respect all officials and volunteers helping run the event.
13. Caddies must not coach, enforce rules, mark the player’s card, or make any adverse
comment on other player’s game or performances.
14. Protests or disputes must be made in writing within 15 minutes of completion of round.
15. The official’s decision will be final, and no correspondence will be entered into.
16. All rubbish must be disposed of in the appropriate receptacles around the course.
17. Entries must be in the hands of the organizers no later than three days prior to the event.
18. All competitors must ring and cancel their bookings if unable to take their spot in the field.
19. All cards must be signed and checked prior to being handed in. Any unsigned or incorrect
scores cards will lead to disqualification.
20. Must be an Invincibles member to qualify for the Coastline BMW Encouragement Award,
the Course Cups, Gold Cup of Cups and Invincibles Matchplay Championships.
21. Accept that the Invincibles Tour Inc take no legal responsibility for the running of club
events such as Junior Classics, Opens or any events that are hosted by individual clubs.
22. The player (Invincibles Member) that returns the best nett score on the day
will be declared the Course Cup winner.
23. Any player (Invincibles Member) that wins three gross score titles in the calendar year will
be granted an exception into the Cup of Cups Final held at the host club and be eligible to win
the event.
24. Any player that wins a course cup prior to turning 18 years of age will be eligible to qualify
for the Cup of Cup Grand Final, but will be ineligible to win or qualify for any further events
after turning eighteen.
25. Accept that any serious breaches of these conditions of play will be reported back to your
home club for any further disciplinary action that they deem fit.
26. All Invincibles members must play in at least 50% of Course Cup events from the time
they became a member to qualify for the Cup of Cups Grand Final.
27. To be eligible to compete for a Course Cup or the Cup of Cups you must have a handicap
of 27 or under (Boy or Girl).

28. The committee has the right to refuse any entry or withdraw any competitor from the field
that doesn’t adhere to the conditions of play as laid out above or displays an inappropriate
attitude.

